
NANOTECHNOLOGY
FOR HAIR STRAIGHTENING AND TREATMENT 

M A X I L IN E  PR O F E S S I O NAL



                                           is composed by the Micellar Shampoo, Brazilian Straightener

and Recovery Power Mask, in addition to the home care products: Micellar Shampoo and

Recovery Power Mask (300ml).

 

All the products contain innovative 3D matrix technology, with encapsulated nano

ingredients, prebiotic, micellar water, coconut water and stem cell. The active ingredients

present in the formula promote a total realignment of the fiber, providing a prolonged

straightening and without frizz, in addition to reconstructing the fiber from the inside out.

 

Coconut water and micellar water interact with the other components, also helping the scalp

health. The results include strands with the perfect shine, healthier and more

resistant.

NANOTECHNOLOGY 

 

The nanotechnology Line



There are variations in the waviness, color and thickness of the hair, but the

characteristics of the molecular structures and the life cycle of the hair are the same

for everyone.

HAIR STRUCTURE

There is no way out, everyone will lose hair. Some more. Others less.



HAIR GROWTH CICLE

Corresponds

to active hair growth. It

lasts from three to six

years.

It is the period of

regression, that is, the

hair begins to die. It

lasts three

weeks.

Lasts approximately three

months, where dead hair is

pushed by a new anagen

thread.

ANAGEN PHASE CATAGEN PHASE TELOGEN PHASE



If that proportion goes out of balance, the consequences can be unpleasant: more

hair falls than what can grow back, causing visible hair loss.

In order for there to be enough hair on your head, approximately 85% of the strands

are always in the growth phase (anagen) and only 14%, in the resting phase

(telogen).

HAIR GROWTH CICLE



There are variations in

intensity and rhythm,

depending on how we take

care of the hair so as not

to affect its cycle.

HAIR GROWTH CICLE

hairs fall out daily.

The onset of hair loss varies

from puberty to the fourth

decade.

80 to 90 %

of hair strands in the Anagen

phase, where

50 to 100

Our hair has 



PRODUCT LINE DESCRIPTION

The Micellar Shampoo has in its formulation coconut water,

micellar water and probiotic. Which help in the elimination of

impurities and act against pollution and oiliness. Providing

complete purification of the threads and water balance. The

result is healthy and shiny hair.

With the same ingredients, in lower concentration, the Micellar

Home Care Shampoo helps to maintain the effects created in

the salon.

MICELLAR SHAMPOO

HOME CARE MICELLAR SHAMPOO



PRODUCT LINE DESCRIPTION

THE

BRAZILLIAN

STRAIGHTENER

The Brazillian Straightener thermal sealant was

developed to provide the sealing of the cuticles

of the threads and to promote a perfect and

prolonged smooth.

 

The components of its formula, which does not

contain formaldehyde, help in the

replacement of amino acids and in the

immediate retexturization. 

 

Producing hair without frizz, more resistant and

with 80 to 100% straightening.



PRODUCT LINE DESCRIPTION

The Recovery Power Mask was developed to provide intense

hydration and nutrition to the hair. The continuous release of

the treatment assets helps in the complete hair reconstruction.

The result is hydrated hair, with reduced frizz and volume, and

a lot of shine.

With the same ingredients, in lower concentration, Recovery

Power Mask Home Care helps to maintain the effects created in

the salon.

RECOVERY POWER MASK

HOME CARE RECOVERY POWER MASK



PRODUCT LINE DESCRIPTION

SPECIAL VERSIONS

6 0 m l  v e r s i o n ,  m i n i  s a m p l e s ,  i d e a l
f o r  t r e a t s  a n d  f i r s t  t r i e s .



Removes impurities and pollution smoothly, without

drying out or damaging the strands, promoting soft

and healthy hair.

It contains moisturizing and antioxidant properties

that invigorate the skin tissue, which is quickly

absorbed. Promotes intense hydration and restores

shine.

ACTIVE

ELEMENTS

Coconut water

Micellar cleansing water 



It acts on the hair fiber offering multiple

benefits, especially in hydrophobic threads,

helping in the nutrition, hydration and water

balance of the threads.

Helps in oil reduction and maintenance

of healthy hair.

ACTIVE ELEMENTS

The ingredients penetrate deep layers of the

scalp and enhance the effects of the

products.

Matrix 3D technology 

Encapsulated nano-ingredients 

Prebiotic



BENEFITS

Completely realigns

hair strands

Provides hair with

prolonged, frizz-free

straightening

With glow and

resistance

Improves scalp health

Strand Strengthening

and Reconstruction

Multi-layer treatment



1 | Apply Micellar Shampoo to wet hair, softly massaging it

in using circular movements to evenly spread it across your

entire scalp. Rinse, and repeat, if necessary. 

 

2 | Remove any excess water from your hair using a towel. 

 

3 | Once the hair is clean and using gloves, apply Volume

Reducer to dry hair. Apply to small parts of your hair at a

time to guarantee its absorption along the entire length of

hair strands. 

 

4 | Wait for 40 minutes.

 

5 | Dry and align your hair with a hair dryer.

STEP BY STEP



6 | Next, using a hair straightener heated to 200ºC; straighten the

entirety of your hair 5 times to evenly spread the heat-activated

ingredients. 

 

7  | Briefly wait before rinsing your hair, completely removing this

product. 

 

8  | Next, apply Recovery Mask to hair strands. Apply to small parts 

of your hair at a time, before letting this product act for 10 to 15

minutes. 

 

9 |  Rinse your hair, completely removing this product. Finish by

styling your hair to your liking.

STEP BY STEP



STEP BY STEP

PROFESSIONAL'S TIPS

For a natural hair, after the

break, you blown dry in iron

For colored hair and

bleached hair, you just

give it a little rinse, and

blown dry in iron

When blown drying use

the medium temperature

and maintain a 10cm

distance from the hair.

That makes you secure

the colour won't change

The iron temperature for a

natural hair can’t go over

200 degrees

For colored hair and

bleached hair, the

temperature can’t go

over 180 degrees



export.contact@maxibrasil.com.br
@maxilineinternational
maxibrasil.com.br


